
Because we believe.....because we care......because we love  the 

benevolence committee is "steppin" up to be kind why??? Because 

kindness matters! 

Sister Glenda and brother Lon chose very carefully for this   committee and it is a 

pleasure for me to introduce them: 

Jennifer M ulkey, PGM, Alabama .................. co-chairman 

 
Robert Bradfield, PGP, Arizona  

Margaret Nathurst, PGM, Florida  

Rose Davis, PGM, Kentucky 

Barry Metzger, PGP, Ohio 
 
Richard Ashby, PGP, Alberta, Canada 

 
I want to thank them for being so proficient for this committee. We are 

working so well together…never knowing each other prior to our 

meeting...to me ...they are "angels in disguise"! 

Sister Glenda and Brother Lon, we tried earnestly to figure   a way to spread 

cheer and kindness to our own sisters and brothers. 

We designed a plan, approved by you, which we believe... you all will be grateful 

that no one will have to 
ii 

sell" something ....to those of us.....who do not need 

anything! 

The benevolence committee of the General Grand Chapter   requests each and 

every chapter to take at least on collection in the month of April each year 

throughout the triennium of 2021-2024 -designated for the disaster relief fund of 

the general grand chapter for assistance to our members. 

The funds collected should be mailed directly to the right worthy grand secretary. 

We chose the month of April because that seemed to be the month that no chapter 



went dark, also, it seems.. It is the month that hurricanes, tornadoes, flooding, 

dust storms, etc.  .    occur..... You get the picture, right???? 

Our earnest prayer is that this will be a huge success, while  our chapters also 

continue the excellent benevolence structure they already have in place. 

This committee chooses to spread kindness, because kindness matters! Feed 

the hungry, take food to someone just home from the hospital...or the loss of a 

loved one, and acknowledge the protection of our police and first responders.... 

Our doctors and nurses, or help those who are disabled.  Be kind!!! 

Now......may Jesus go in front of you to show you the way  

May Jesus go behind you to keep you from falling... 

May Jesus go beside you to befriend you… 
 

and ...may Jesus go above you to watch over you. 

 

 Marilyn Myers, PGM, WV  

Chairman of Benevolence 


